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lanit anb Aoustljaltr.
Cost ofKeeping a Horse.

According to an estimate given by the
American Agriculturist, a horse of large
size at hard work requires 16 pounds of
hay per day, and 15 pounds of corn, oats,
or barley. This would be about equal to

14 pounds of bay, and 12 pounds of grain
per day for an average horse at ordinary
work. The cost of this, to a farmer who
raises his own feed, should not be over
$lO a ton for the hay, and $2O a ton for
the grain. This would give the following
result per day and per year :

14 lbs, of hay daily, at $lO per ton 70 per day
12 "12 " corn 20

.
"

19 "

This is nearly at the rate of $7O a year.
An improvement on this ration is the

following, which gives a larger variety of
11 and a lower rate of cost

6 1b3.41fPIO' !IRV
De, p.-rday

elm au:lei-ate together—

The cnst iif this formula is $5B 40 a
year, taking the carrots and stover at $5
each per ton..

Army Rations of the United States.—
According t,l the report, for 1861, the
daily rations for horses the army was
14 !muds of hay and 9 pounds of grain
%Lis feed, if estimated at the sauce rate
a: the above. would give for the cost, it

o-nts per day, or $5.8.40 per aunuu►

If we take the average of these three
rations, it will give 26 p..unds offeed per
day, at a cost, of 17 cents, making the
yearly expense to the farmer a trifle over
ea. Of course, the er,st ofkeeping horses
in cities is a very different matter.

The Weight of Hay

So many thins have to be taken into
consideration in calculating the weight of
hay in bulk, it makes it difficult to get at it
precisely. For example, fine, newly mown
hay, like red top or herd grass, would
probably require 500 cubic feet for a ton;
timothy, 550; clover, 650; course meadow
hay, 700, or more. After being stacked
30 days the bulk would be decreased from
five to ten per cent possibly more, accord-
ing to the size of the stack and the pres-
sure upon it. Again hay will vary some-
what in measurement according to the
time it is cut. If this be done when it is
just coming in blossom, as it always should,
it will pack closer and weigh moreper
cubic foot than if left till the seed beginsto
ripen, and the stalks and leaves have grown
coarser and become drier. Good judg-
ment and some experience in measuring
and weighing arerequired to get atthis cor-
rectly. A neighbor of mine informs me
that he once had the curiosity to weigh
his timothy hay as he put it into the barn
in July. He sold it about nine months
after, and on weighing it, as it came out
ofthe barn, greatly to his suprise it had
shrunk to within a fraction of twenty-five
per cent.

Poultry Manure.
Fifty fowls will make in the roosting

house alone, 10cwt. per annum of the best
manure in the world. Hence fifty fowls
make more than enough manure for an
acre of land, 7 cwt, of guano being the
usual quantity applied per acre, and poul-
try manure being even richer than guano
in ammonia and fertilizing salts. No oth-
er stock will give an equal return in this
way and the figures will demand careful
attention from the large farmer. The
manure, before using, should be mixed
with twice its bulk of earth and then al-
lowed to stand in a heap covered with a
few inches of earth, till decomposed
throughout, when it makes the very best
manure that can be had.

To Tell the Age of a Sheep.
I often hear persons disputing about the

age of a sheep, to my surprise be it said.
For, than to tell the age of a sheep noth-
ing is easier. A sheep's front teeth the
first year are eight in number, appearing
all of a size. Second year the two middle
ones are shed out and are replaced by two
much larger than the others. Third year
two very small ones appear—one on either
side of the eight. At the end of the fourth
there are six large teeth. Fifth year all
the front teeth are large. Sixth year all
begin to show wear—not till then.—Cor-
respondent Country Gentleman.

TO MAKE cottage pudding, take three
eggs well beaten, one.half teacup of flour
mixed dry with one teaspoonful of yeast
powder, one pint of sweet milk, lump of
butter size of a walnut; bake twenty min-
utes in a quick oven ; serve hot. Sauce
for same : one teacup of sugar, one table-
spoonful of corn starch. one-half teaspoon-
ful of tartaric acid, half tea-cup of water ;

boil together. If the corn starch is mixed
first, dry with the sugar it will not lump.

WINDOWS IN BARNS —A farmer who
has profited by experience writes this sen-
sible paragraph : "In building a new
barn, I would study to put in all the win-
dows I could possibly get in, of course not
making a green house of it, but as many
as most folks put into dwelling houses. It
is so much better doing the work in a
light barn than in a dark one, cattle are
more easily taken care of; and are more
quiet and better contented in a light place
than in a dark one."

NOVEL SANDWIVIES.-A new way to is
boil a few pounds of ham and chop it very
fine while it is yet warm, fat and lean to-
gether—and rub dry mustard in propor-
tions to suit your taste through the mass ;

add as much sweet butter as is usually
spread on bread sanwiches, and mix. Then
split light biscuits in halves and spread
the ham between.

KEEP AWAY THE HAWKS.-A Maine
farmer says : If poultry raisers would
erect martin houses about their buildings,
on poles 16 feeChigh, martins, would
make their homes in them, and keep hawks
away from their chickens.

THE farmers busy preparing their corn
ground

Dr. Swayne's Medicines

LIFE, GRONVTII, BEAUTY.
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER

LONDON lIAIR COLOR RESTORER
Not a Dye; makes harsh hair soft and silky;

cleanses the scalp from all impurities, causing the

hair to grow where ithas fallen off orbecome thin

Can be applied by the hand as it does not stain

the skin or soil the finest linen. As allair Dress

ing it is the most perfect the world has ever pro

duced. The hair is renovated and strengthened,

and natural color restored without the application

of mineral anbetanoes.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable
preparation into this country, it has been the won-
der and admiration ofall classes, as it has proved
to be the only article that will absolutely, without
deception, restore gray hair to its original color,
health, softness, lustre and beauty, and produce
hair on bald heads of its original growth and
color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed article
is complete within itself, no washing or prepara-
tion before or after its use, or accompaniment of
any kind l:-eing; regnired to obto.in these desirable
results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE
Read this Home Certificate, testified to by Edward

R. Garrigues one of t',e most competent Druggists
and Chemists of Philadelphia, a man whose ?Traci ty
noue can doubt.

I am happy to add my testimony to the great
value of the ••Lontiort their (71,1f,r /adorer " which
rzstored my hair to its original Color, Pnd the hue
appears to he permanent. I r u n satisfied that this
preparation is nothing lik a dye but operates np-
..n the zeer-tions. It is al,o bratitifol hair
,tressing. and promotes the 4rowth. I vurehased
the firer. bottle from E,livard IS. liarrigue, drug-

;Lit, Tenth and Coates street, who can also testily
nyhair was quite gray when Itiontuienesql its use.

MRS. MILLER,
N. 730 North Ninth street, Phila.

Dr. &pupae d Son, Ilespeoted friends:—l have
the pleasure to inform you that a lady of my ac-
quaintance, Mrs.4liller, is delighted with the suc-
cess of your —London hair Color Iteetorer." 11cr
hair wa- fallingrapidly, and quite gray. Thecol-
or has been restor e d, the falling oft entirely ,itt)p--
pod, and a new growth of hair is the result........

E. B. GARRIGUES,
Druggist, cur. Tenth and Coated, Phila.,

BOSTON TESTIMONY
July 22d, 1871.—Dr. Swayne & Son: Last win-

ter while in Trenton, N. J., I procured six bottles
"London Hair Color Restorer." which I like very
much, in fact better than anything I have used in
the last nine years. It you please, send me one
dozen bottles C. 0. D., care of W. S. Fogler da Sun,
Druggists, No. 723 Tremont street, Boston.

Respectfully yours,
ADA BAKER,

No. 59 Rutland Square.
"London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing,"
Has completely restored myhair to its original

color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid and
luxuriant growth.

MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,
No. 616 North Seventh Street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Dalton, of Philadelphia, says of it: The
"London Hair Color Restorer" is used very ex-
tensively among my patients andfriends, as well
as bymyself. I therefore speak from experience.

75 cents per bottle; six bottles $4. Ifnot sold by your
druggist or storekeeper we will send it by Express, to any
address, on receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE k SON, 330
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Penn'a, sole
Proprietors;

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE LUNGS.
CONSUMPTION!

This distressing and dangerous complaint, and
its premonitory symptoms, neglected cough,night
sweats, hoarseness, wasting flesh fever—perma-
nently cured by '• DOCTOR SWAYNE'S COM—-
POUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY."

BRONCHITIS—A premonitor of Pulmonary-
Consumption, is characterized by catarrh, or in-
flammation of the mucus membrane of the air
passages, with cough and expectoration, short
4 .reath, hoarseness, pains in the chest. For all
bronchial affections, sore throat, loss of voice,
coughs,

DR. SWAYNE'S
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

IS A SOVEREIGN REMEDY,

.ll,niorrliage, or Spitting of Blood, may proceed
from the lyrynx, trachia, bronchia or lungs, and
arises from various causes, as undue physical ex-
ertion, plethora, or fullness of the vessels, weak
lungs, overstraining of the voice, suppressed evac-
uation, obstructioa of the spleen or liver, ,tc.
Dr. Swayne,s Compound Syrup

of Wild Cherry
strikes at the root of disease by purifying the
blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to healthy
action and invigorating the nervous system.

The only standard remedy for hemorrhage, bron-
chial and all pulmonary complaints. Consump-
tives, or those predisposed to weak lungs, should
not fail to use this great vegetable remedy.

Its marvelous power, not only over consumption,
hut over every chronic disease where a gradual
alterative action is needed. Under its use the
cough is loosened, the night sweats diminished,
the pain subsides, the pulse returns to its natural
standard, the stomach is improved in its power to
digest and assimilate the food, and every organ
has a purer and better quality of blood supplied
to it, out of which new recreative and plastic ma-
terial is made.

Price One Dollar ; six bottles 5. If not sold by your
druggist or storekeeper we will forward la half dose,,,
freight paid, toany address, on receipt of price.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAY NE & SON,

330 Korth Sixth Street, Philadelphia
SOLI) BY ALL PROMINENT DRUGGISTS

ITCHING PILES !

PILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES !
-POSITII ELY CURED by the use of

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT.
HOME TESTIMONY,

I was sorely afflicted with one of the most dis-
tressing of all diseases Pruritus or Prurigu, or
more commonly known as Itching Piles. The
itehing at times was almost intolerable, increased
by scratching, and not unfrequently become quite
sore. I bought a box of "Stougne's Ointment," its
use gave quick relief, and in a short time made a
perfect cure. I can now sleep undisturbed, and I
would advise all who are suffering from this dis-
tressing complaint to procure "Swoyne's Oint-
ment" at once. I had tried prescriptions almost
innumerable, without finding any permanent re-
lief. JOSEPH W. CHRIST,

(Firm of Roedel Christ,)
Boot and Shoe House, 344 North Second Street,

Philadelphia.

SKIN DISEASES.
&torte's All-healiny Ointment is also a specific

for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Bead, Erysip-
elas, Barber's Itch, Blotches, all Scaly, Crusty,
Cutaneous Eruptions. Perfectly safe and harmless,
even on the must tender infant. Price 50 cents.—
Sent by mail to any address on receipt ofprice.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
Prepared only by

DR. SWAYNE & SON,
33(1 North Sixth Street, Philade/pith'.
SOLI? PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS OP

SWAYNE'S PANACEA.
Celebratedall over the world for its remarkable
cures of Scrofula, Mercurial and Syphiltic Com-
plaints, and in cases where Syphiltic virus of the
parent, causes a development of Syphilis or Scrof-
ula in the child, nothing has ever proved so effect-
ual in completely eradicating every vestige of
these dangerous complaints, and all diseases
arising from

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
Describe symptoms in all communications, and

address letters to DR. SWAYNE t SON, Phila-
delphia. No charge for advioe. SENT BY Ex-
PRIS 9 TO ANY ADDRISS, on receipt of price. $2 00
per bottle; three bottles $5. [ftpril 21, 187d.

Lumber, Flooring, Carriage and Wagon-makers' Stock

vuerrlT situ,tiv,
OF ALL KiisiDs OF

L TT M 13 Picig

AT SACRIFICE PRICES for CASH

Oscar Birnbaum, of New York, has bought nearly all the Lumber, at
Sheriff's Sale, of the late firm of Stewart, March & Co., and left it with
Jos. March to be disposed of at ANY PRICE to suit the buyers, thAre-
fore all in need of such articles will please call at the old stand of Wm.
March& Bro. and see for themselves, where they will find a large lot of

GooD AND Day FLociEno,
such as Hemlock, White and Yellow Pine, Poplar and Ash, and a large
lot of Weather-boarding, Doors of different sizes, plain and moulded, a
large lot of different sizes ofSash, Blinds, Shutters, Brackets, Handrails,
Newals, Ballasters, and Fancy Pickets. An immense lot of Mouldings,
of different patterns and sizes, which will be offered at half-price from
the regular price charged at the mills. A fine lot clean surface Yellow
and White Pine Boards and Plank, all seasoned. A lot of Shingles,
Nos. 1, 2 and 3. Plastering and Roofing Latk, Scantlings, ChestnutPosts,
Palings and Fencing Boards. A lot of White and Yellow Pine, Walnut
and Ash in the rough, at a great reduction. The attention of Cabinet
Makers is called to the large lot of Trimming for Bedsteads, Stands Ta-
bles and other furniture, at prices to suit themselves. Wagonmakers,
ifyou want to save money, come and see the large lot of Hubs, Felloes,
and Spokes for Wagons and Buggies which will ()tiered cheap. A
lot of Broom -Handles to be retailed at less than wholesale prices. A
fine lot of Furniture to be offered at retail which will he less than usual
wholesale prices, such as different styles of Bedsteads, Wash Stands,
Tables, Dough Trays, Sinks, Chairs, Rockers, &c., &c.

A LARGE LOT OF

PICK and SLEDGE HANDLES
WILL BE SOLD VERY LOW. ALSO,

THREE TWO-HORSE WAGONS,
One nearly uew, TWO TROTTING BUGGIES, ONE TWO-SEATED

FAMILY CARRIAGE, AND ONE FINE

BAY MULE,
that will work anywhere. To satisfy yourselves that great bargains

can be obtained, call at

MARC iS' STORE.
The Planing Mill of

STEWART, MARCH & CO.,
can be bought or rented at reasonable fig-
ures. A rare chance to make money,

April 14, 1876.

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Soaps, and Dye Stuff

Great Reduction in Prices
-AT THE-

Fifth Street Drug Store.

DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO.
Have now the largest and the most carefully selected stock of

PURE AND FRESH DRUGS
IN HUNTINGDON COUNTY.

ALSO

PATENT MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, DYE STUFFS.
PURE WINES AND LIQUORS

for medicinal purposes

CHOICE PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS,
and an elegant assortment of

HAIR, CLOTHES AND TOOTH BRUSHES, COMBS, SHOULDER BRACES,
TRUSSES, INSTRUMENTS, AND ALL ARTICLES FOUND IN A

FIRST-CLASS AND WELL-KEPT DRUG STORE.

PELTSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Will receive special attention, and long experience enables them to compound medi-

dines carefully and accurately.
The only place in town where the " BOSS" CIGAR can be had. Try them.

—IV31E 111EiC 111_,GAD 11711 V am
Huntingdon, August 11, 1875.—y

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Emporium

THE GREAT CENTRE FOR BOOTS &SHOES

CRUM & MILO-OTT,
No 334 RAILROAD STRE

HUNTINGDON, PA.

We feel justified in praising our new SPRING and SUMMER stock, and
believe it is worthy of all the "blowing" we can give it. An inspection
of our many styles and qualities, will convince any one that we certainly
have as comlete a stock as the most fastidious could wish to select from.
As for PRICES, we have got down just hs low as we can possibly afford
to sell at, and honestly believe that we are under all competition.

GIVE "US A_ TRIAD_

MENS'BOY'S& YOUTH'SENGLISHKIPBOOTS
HAND-MADE and WARRANTED.

A FULL LINE OF

WOMEN'S, MISSES', AND CHILDREN'S
BUTTON AND LACED SHOES OF ALL STYLES.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Ell'S, Boy's, DM's, WOllll3l MIMS', and Cliiltiroll's
RUBBERS OF ALL TUE LEADING STYLES.

The only place in town where you can get the celebrated

BURrr siloEs.

Dry Goods ~.u~tull=

frr-7- TEIr; -;

r_ OP p
AVING R

'PENN S.1
_ 1 tICNan) A to,Z

WILL ALWAYS KEEP ON

FANCY GOODS,
be sold from 25 to 50

FOR

DRY GOODS,
All Goods will
Best Calicoes, f cents per yard.
Men's Coarse Bouts, 52.50 a pair.
1400 d Kentucky Jean, IA cents ;'r

OUR RULES ARE :

DelaineA, cent, per y3r;l.
14,4 Yar•l t4i 1. ?ttli•ln,
Woturn's e.;;lrge SlP•rg.,7.flAti plir.

One Pric3 to 7:17:1-71,:dy.
Ifunting Pa. ;Ip►i! 21. 1,7i;.

Piano

GEO•WOODS 4.V CO.'S
PARLOR ORGAN

These remarkable instruments possess capacities for musical effects and expression or., i•efore r itraire.l
Adapted for Amateur and Professional, and an ornament in any parlor. Beautiful New Styles, no N ready.- -

GEO. WOODS & CO.. Cambridgeport, Mass.
WA/1E1300MS: 608 Washington St.. Boston; 170 State St.. Chicago: 2'3 Ludgate Hill. Londca.

THE VOX HumANA, ,ic ,:r a (.1 Musical
$i joi zn;:t el aor f ( :r elteec . tee ,e l ivitt

contains from $a to $; worth of the finest selected music. GEO. WOODS & CO., Publishen,Cambridgepat,

The Celebrated Kentucky Tobacco

GIANT TOBACCe 7191,1V3
MUSS:LEMAN & CO.,

Louisville, Ky.,
Mau ufacturers of all kinds of CHEWING TOIL • ri:!e:ir:Lte4l

GIANT AND. IRONSIDE ;"1".
To be bad in Pittsburgh at Ti. h W. Jenkinson's, John Fuikrton

lleyi, T. J. Wallace, J. M. Sichel & Co., Poerstell dc Co . Carter Itrother3.
Jenkins, Knox (tz Orr, C. Atwell it Co., S. F. Picking. Ilerz,
Dallnlayer, also all other Tobacco and Grocery Houses

.1. W. in
I:rth.,•• T. r.
1.1

Planing Mill Joivelry

HENRY & CO
C. MUNSON,

D. W.
.1. T. IVILDY BLACK,

COTTAGE PLANING PILL CO
:‘I.\NUFACTUiII:I: AND Ia:ALI:RS IN

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS, Pit it Tit iTt iItER.

FLOORIN G,
Brackets, itlll6llo Stair-111111Es
PLASTERING LATH,

AND

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Spectacles:
4ral St- BadtiPY

Gold anti Silver ea:te.l Wat,h,

plain anti with sets--tit.l.l aryl Silver l'itain?,. att.i
all kinds of Jewelry. VERY 4_111..11'. ElKin
Watches anti Seth Thomas yel•j,gity.SHINGLES, All kinds ofrepairing done at !hurl and
on rewomahle terms. Look for the name oo the
BIG WATCH, No. -LOS! Penn St. long!".COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,

FRAME STUFF and all kinds of Merchant Tailur.

LUMBER Mb! FITS! FITS!The members of the Cottage Planing Mill Co.
being largely interested in the Lumber interest in
Clearfield and Centre counties, they will at all
times keep constantly on band a full supply of the
very best

WHITE PINE, M. PARKER,
well seasoned, and parties favoring us with an or-
der will receive prompt attention, and all work
GUAQANTEED to milder satisfaction.

Office for the present at Henry k Co's. Store.
S. E. HENRY, Supt.

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 1, 1875.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

would inf.,rin frien.i! in t"An and •,nntrv,

that he has viienel hop in

Pianos and Organs

ARION PIANO FORTE PENN STREET.
-.~ N : -

Estey's Cottage Organs.
four doors Wesit id J. ::.

prepare, to fitrniA everything' in hip line ..1
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THE " Tv „ FASH lONA BLE STYLES,

AD* Hi 4WO lo at pri, Co•

All kind:4 CUST,,M W.,RK and ESA'
ISt; done to order, and full ,ati,faetion guaran-
teed.ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD

MONTHLY

CALL AN!) EXAMINE Ft.!: ))T"IISETAES
teal-le.NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE TILL I'

OF ANY OTHER MAKE.
Stationyry

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFITL ORGAN IN

. TIIE MARKET. ctn.:AP! pitEAP::
PAPERS. v 11.1.11/S. \f AIMI MS

Al:) th( Bty p.ur Tlny your St.itionrrs
Buy yt.ur Wank 80uk,...

PATENT ARION. PIANO,
T THEJciI7LV.IL Sri rIiiAEKI"

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS Fine 6tationery. Setif."' Stati.inery.
Books furChildrcn, t urns. f•.. Children.
Elegant Fluids. Pa•A

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA
And EMThs.: ~/ T.%„": pi

declo,7s] AT THE jouRNAL Book sr.lri,,NERr

'25 25 25 25 25 2 25 25 25 25 25 25FRENCHS' HOTEL, SPLENDID
ON TUN EUROPEAN PLAN 5 5 23 25 25 25 25 25

Opposite City Hall, Park, I i.uit House avid New
Post-Office,

NEW YORK.

'25Lt.= aa :1 3:l;_pAsou-
-25 25 25 25 25 25

As Low as 25cts. a Box,
All Modern Itnprovements, including Elevator.

Rooms $l per day and upward?.
T. J. FRENCII do BROS, Proprietor?.

July2B-Iyr
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